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INTRODUCTION
This Statement of Corporate Intent (SCI) is applicable to
AsureQuality Limited (AsureQuality).
This SCI is submitted in accordance with Section 14 of the
State-Owned Enterprises Act 1986 (the Act). It sets out
the overall intentions and objectives for AsureQuality (and
subsidiary companies) for the financial year commencing
1 July 2016 and the succeeding two financial years.
The Board of Directors (Board) of AsureQuality is
accountable to the shareholding Ministers in the manner
set out in the Act.
All decisions relating to the operation of AsureQuality
shall be made by or pursuant to the authority of the
Board in accordance with this SCI.

ASUREQUALITY
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VISION, PURPOSE AND VALUES
Our vision, purpose and values reflect the current and future direction of our company.
These following statements capture the attitudes and behaviours that drive us, define our company and our commitment to achieving the strategic
priorities.
They also help our customers and stakeholders understand what is most important to AsureQuality and the people who work here.

VISION

PURPOSE

GLOBAL EXPERTS
IN FOOD SAFETY
AND QUALITY.
TOGETHER
WE BUILD AND
PROTECT CONSUMER
CONFIDENCE.

VALUES

Take the Lead

Exceed
Expectations

Do the Right
Thing

Stronger
Together
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NATURE AND SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES
Vocational
industry
training

What we do

AsureQuality's (AQ) core business is to support customers and regulators across the food supply chain to ensure food and related
products are safe and meet specifications set by countries or other standard setting bodies. This helps customers to achieve
access to chosen markets, gain comparative advantage and protect products, brands and reputation.

THE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES ARE GROUPED ACROSS FOUR BROAD AREAS:
Independent audit,
inspection, verification
and certification against
local and international
regulatory and retailer
standards.

Veterinary and field
technician services
including: farm
assurance, dairy farm
assessment, sample
collection, TB testing
and related disease
management.

Ante-mortem and postmortem meat inspection.

FOOD AND
CONTAMINANTS
TESTING

Food testing and analysis
against regulatory and
retailer standards for
pathogens, toxins,
allergens, chemical
residues, genetically
modified organisms and
nutritional information.

Seed testing and
certification for export,
as well as arable, dairy
and livestock farming.

Plant and pest taxonomy,
border control and
pathology services.

BIOSECURITY

Readiness, capability,
incursion response and
surveillance services
provided under agreement
with the Ministry for
Primary Industries.

ADVISORY

Food safety and
quality related advisory
services covering supply
chain performance
improvement, risk
assessment, strategic
review and crisis
management.

AUDIT,
INSPECTION
AND TRAINING

ASUREQUALITY

Vocational industry
training.
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With our broad range of accreditations and services that span the food supply chain, AQ is uniquely positioned to meet all testing
and assurance needs of our customers; producers, processors, wholesalers, retailers and regulators across food and agriculture
industries.

INPUTS

PRODUCTION

PROCESSING
AUDITING

DISTRIBUTION

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

AUDIT & INSPECTION SERVICES

FARM & LIVESTOCK SERVICES

MEAT INDUSTRY SERVICES

FOOD & CONTAMINANTS TESTING SERVICES

SEED & PEST SERVICES

BIOSECURITY SERVICES

ADVISORY SERVICES
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ASSURANCE SERVICES ACROSS THE SUPPLY CHAIN
Services are provided to producers, processors, wholesalers, retailers and regulators across the food supply chain and a range of
industries, including:

TESTING
ON-FARM
TESTING
IN-PROCESS
TESTING
PRODUCT & ENVIRONMENTAL
TESTING

DAIRY

MEAT, POULTRY AND MARINE

DAIRY PLANTS

ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS

PROCESSING PLANTS

BEEF, LAMB, VENISON, POULTRY
AND SEAFOOD

PACKING HOUSES
HORTICULTURE AND WINE
FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS
FOOD

STORAGE, SORTING AND
PROCESSING FACILITIES

ARABLE
MILLS
FORESTRY

LIVE ANIMAL EXPORT

BIOSECURITY

ASUREQUALITY

ISOLATION FACILITIES
FARMS, FORESTS, ORCHARDS,

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND WINE
PROCESSED FOOD
SEEDS AND GRAINS
LOGS, TIMBER AND OTHER WOOD
PRODUCTS
DISEASE STATUS TESTING
FOOD, PLANT, ANIMAL AND
ENVIRONMENT,

APIARIES AND NATURAL

PEST AND DISEASE

ENVIRONMENTS

IDENTIFICATION
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G
MARKET
ACCESS
AUDITING

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
USDA/EU COMPLIANCE
GLOBALG.A.P. CERTIFICATION
BRC & SQF CERTIFICATION
ORGANIC CERTIFICATION
FARM ASSURANCE SCHEMES
CARB CERTIFICATION
ISTA, OECD AND AOSCA CERTIFICATION
PHYTOSANITARY AND ZOOSANITARY CERTIFICATION
FOREST STEWARDSHIP CERTIFICATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CERTIFICATION
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MARKETS
With core markets in New Zealand and Australia, we will continue growing our presence across the Asia Pacific and Gulf States
regions to ensure we maintain customer relevance by meeting their testing and assurance needs in these chosen markets.
Established market position 
Developing market position 
Future development



AUDIT AND INSPECTION

FOOD & CONTAMINANTS TESTING

BIOSECURITY

ADVISORY

NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA
SOUTHEAST ASIA
CHINA
GULF STATES
LATIN AMERICA

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Through a variety of initiatives, AQ seeks to actively contribute to the community that AQ operates in, particularly New
Zealand’s rural community. This includes:
The Agri-Women’s Development Charitable Trust (AWDT)
The AWDT aims to capture and develop the vast source of untapped talent in rural women to find solutions for sustainable, thriving
communities and New Zealand as a whole.
Through its programmes, Escalator and First Steps, AWDT actively supports rural women to build skills, confidence, networks and
relationships.
In addition, a representative from AWDT is invited to attend an AQ board meeting to gain an understanding of our business and
corporate governance.
AsureQuality Employee Volunteer Programme
This programme provides volunteer leave to employees so that they can make a difference by participating in causes that are
important to them. The AQ Employee Volunteer Programme allows employees to donate one day of their time each year to support
a community organisation or charity of their choice.
The Agrecovery Foundation
A not-for-profit charitable trust that provides New Zealand farmers and growers with collection and recycling of agrichemical
containers, silage wrap, crop protection, nets and unwanted chemicals.
The First Foundation Student Sponsorship Programme
As a scholarship partner AQ contributes to supporting a student whose financial circumstances may otherwise have precluded
them from studying from year 13 and throughout their degree.
Along with financial support they will receive paid work experience, advice and guidance from their personal mentor, and the
support and development to make successful transitions from school to university, through university and then into the workforce.

ASUREQUALITY
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TRENDS AND INSIGHTS
The continued and growing transformation of global food production, trade and consumption presents a number of significant
opportunities and challenges as AQ is faced with the inevitable disruption of how we deliver food testing and assurance services.
Opportunity

n

Challenge

n

		

CUSTOMERS

REGULATORS

COMPETITORS

CONSUMERS

TECHNOLOGY

OBSERVATION

IMPACT

Transforming food production models due to resource scarcity.

n

There is a move towards greater utilisation of internal laboratory services, driven by the
consolidation of multi-national food companies and increased inline testing.

n

Increasing global trade across the food supply chain.

n

Growing demand for independent, verifiable quality assurance and traceability across the supply
chain.

n

Growing customer demand for solutions to help improve food safety and quality performance
and build consumer trust leading to the potential development of food safety and quality advisory
services.

n

New Zealand’s reliance on international trade and strengthening trade relations with China and
other countries within emerging markets.

n

Intensification of New Zealand agriculture and the associated environmental sustainability impacts.

n

Variable demand from China for New Zealand’s live dairy cattle exports.

n

Introduction of alternative post mortem inspection standards (APMIS) within New Zealand’s meat
processing industry.

n

A decline in New Zealand TB testing volumes.

n

Weakened global dairy prices; reduced production volumes and driving increased focus toward
high value products and brands.

n

Reductions in processing volumes in New Zealand’s red meat industry.

n

Heightened food safety and security concerns.

n

Increasing food safety regulations in emerging countries.

n

Increasing competition in the New Zealand food testing and audit & inspection market.

n

Large testing, inspection and certification services companies are growing by acquisition.

n

Growing expectations and concerns relating to food safety and quality, such as: animal welfare,
environmental impacts, product provenance, sustainable farming practices and product labelling.

n

Increasing protein consumption, led by dairy and particularly in Asia.

n

Global communication and rapid information flow; particularly of significant food safety events.

n
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OBJECTIVES
The opportunities and challenges identified are an assessment of AQ’s current performance, internal capabilities and external
influences. They form the basis of our strategic priorities and focus.

OPPORTUNITIES
Deliver a broader service offering to adapt to changing customer needs, particularly via the strategic use of
science and technology.

NEW ZEALAND

•

Proactive assurance solutions integrated across the food supply chain (“farm to fork”)

•

Faster, better, cheaper; real time applications, drone technology, spatial mapping

•

Identifying and preparing for the future of food safety; revolutionised farming practices, new diseases and
contaminants, non-traditional food sources

Focusing AQ efforts and resources to address high priority customer needs:
•

Meeting critical regulatory and market access requirements

•

Consumer brand protection and risk management

•

Consumer brand enhancement / differentiation through credible consumer facing third party assurance

Delivering on DTS acquisition business case projections:

AUSTRALIA

•

Accelerated integration that delivers enhanced synergies benefit

•

Focus on broader assurance services, such as on-farm, audit and training

•

Building a more diversified portfolio less reliant on dairy industry performance

Capturing the growing demand for food safety assurance services driven by:

GLOBAL

•

Increased consumer awareness of food safety, quality, animal welfare and environment

•

Growing importance of religious and cultural requirements

•

Changes across regulatory environments, standards and industry structures

•

Customer requirements for AQ services in markets where they operate

•

Continued development of AQ advisory services

Better leverage AQ’s network to support global initiatives.

ASUREQUALITY

•

Our broad range of NZ based services and expert knowledge

•

Capturing learnings from partnerships and other strategic relationships
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CHALLENGES
Strong competitive activity, driven by:

NEW ZEALAND

•

Large global players seeking to capture market share through aggresive price strategies

•

Niche local players with specialised capabilities that react with pace and agility

•

Increased customer responsiveness to price based offerings; driven by pressures in other parts of their
business; e.g. sustained reductions in global dairy prices

Disruptive technologies threatening AQ’s current services.
•

In-situ testing capability, sensor based inspection, remote audit

Significant revenue reduction due to:
•

Some customers insourcing more of their testing requirements

•

Loss of a key customer or historical revenue stream (e.g. TB testing, live animal export)

A declining meat industry services market with ongoing requirements to manage the transition in meat
inspection standards.

Increased competitive activity driven by large multi-national organisations seeking to capture a share of the
high growth Asia Pacific region.

AUSTRALIA

•

Rivals may seek to exploit perceived vulnerabilities while DTS is distracted with post-acquisition
integration activities and wider issues affecting the dairy industry

•

Increased customer responsiveness to price based offerings; driven by pressures in other parts of their
business; e.g. sustained reductions in global dairy prices

Rapid consolidation and expansion across the testing and assurance sector, driven by multinational
competitors with acquisition led strategies.

GLOBAL

Rapid technological change outpacing AQ innovation capability.
Increasing exposure to higher risk markets and practices as AQ's international footprint grows.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Over the previous three years, AQ has maintained a set of five key strategic priorities and this will continue as we build and enhance
AQ’s position as global experts in food safety and quality.
With a number of significant initiatives already in development, we will focus our resources and efforts on delivering these initiatives,
consolidating AQ’s investment and realising the targeted benefits.
2016/17 will be a year of consolidation that establishes the platform for AQ’s next phase of growth.

1

2

3

4

5

DEVELOPING OUR
TALENT AND CULTURE

MEETING CUSTOMER
NEEDS

HARNESSING PROCESS
AND TECHNOLOGY TO
SIMPLIFY OUR BUSINESS

STRENGTHENING OUR
CORE BUSINESS
(NZ & AUSTRALIA)

GROWING OUR GLOBAL
PRESENCE

ASUREQUALITY

AQ has great people throughout the business and we will continue developing talent to
ensure recognition as global experts in food safety and quality. Our culture will reflect our
values in action and Health & Safety will continue to be a key focus at AQ.
•
Continuing the drive towards achieving zero harm across AQ
•
Building capacity and capability through the AQ Academy
•
Fostering a highly engaged, productive workforce
•
Creating an agile organisation ready to adapt to AQ’s changing business

We will become more customer-centric and industry-focused across AQ, leveraging
science and innovation to create value through delivering needs based customer
solutions.
•
Building cross-functional industry focused commercial capability
•
Driving strategic and structured key account management
•
Leveraging technology and innovation to drive better customer outcomes

We will strive to be highly productive and simple to operate; led by a structured
continuous improvement programme and using technology to deploy simple, effective
business processes that add value.
•
Consolidating and extending continuous improvement through AQ Find a Better
Way (FABW)
•
Standardising and simplifying business processes through the ‘AQ Know-How’
programme
•
Upgrading core infrastructure and systems

We will drive an enhanced focus on operational excellence across AQ, based on the
guiding principles of safety, quality and ensuring we have the right people in the right
place at the right time.
•
Driving operational excellence across key services
•
Reviewing operational structures to adapt to changing customer needs
•
Integrating DTS and delivering to business case targets

Leveraging strengths from our core business, we will maintain focus on building
sustainable revenue from existing international initiatives; whilst selectively exploring new
opportunities through collaboration.
•
Consolidating AQ’s Southeast Asia presence from its Singapore hub
•
Continuing development of the Motabaqah joint venture
•
Enhancing the AQ advisory services model
•
Developing a long term roadmap for further geographic expansion
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PERFORMANCE TARGETS
TOTAL COMPANY FINANCIAL AND NON-FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE TARGETS FOR 2017-2018 ARE:

Budget
year ended
30-Jun-17

Forecast
year ended
30-Jun-18

Forecast
year ended
30-Jun-19

$182.1m

$187.2m

$199.5m

EBIT

$13.7m

$17.5m

$21.7m

NPAT

$7.9m

$11.1m

$14.2m

$12.7m

$17.7m

$20.1m

Total shareholder return

3%

4%

5%

Dividend yield

3%

4%

5%

Dividend payout

103%

70%

74%

Return on equity

16%

21%

25%

Return on capital employed

19%

23%

27%

Operating margin

11%

13%

15%

Gearing ratio (net)

37%

35%

34%

Interest cover

10

14

15

Solvency

1.3

1.3

1.3

<12%

<12%

<12%

<28

<27

<25

Critical programme audit failures

Nil

Nil

Nil

Critical facility audit failures

Nil

Nil

Nil

NZD million
Financial Performance
Revenue

Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities
Key Ratios
Shareholders’ funds

Non-Financial Performance
Staff turnover
Total recordable injury frequency rate

ASUREQUALITY
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RATIO OF SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS TO TOTAL ASSETS
ASUREQUALITY’S TARGETS FOR THE RATIO OF SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS TO TOTAL ASSETS ARE:
Year ending 30 June

Shareholders' Funds
Total Assets

2017

2018

2019

$51.3m

$55.2m

$60.2m

$110.6m

$115.3m

$123.0m

46%

48%

49%

Shareholders' Funds / Total Assets

Where:
··

Shareholders’ Funds includes share capital, retained earnings and reserves.

··

Total Assets includes current assets, fixed assets and intangibles.

CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND DIVIDEND POLICY
CAPITAL STRUCTURE
An appropriate capital structure for AsureQuality will maximise the value of the business for the shareholder by enabling growth aspirations to be met, but also minimise
the risk of financial distress. During 2010 AsureQuality engaged external advice to determine a prudent capital structure for AsureQuality. The capital structure deemed
appropriate for AsureQuality was a long-term BBB credit rating agency benchmark. While the level of debt is only one factor in assessing a credit rating, a gearing ratio of
40% is generally viewed as commensurate with this credit rating. AsureQuality has adopted a target gearing ratio of 40% as a proxy for a BBB credit rating.
AsureQuality’s Board and management recognise the importance of managing all assets of the business effectively, including capital. The Company is looking to enter a
growth phase, and consequently AsureQuality wishes to retain some flexibility in its capital structure during this period.
The Company’s current business plan makes provision for investment expenditure, which will take the Company towards the 40% target gearing ratio. AsureQuality has
also taken positive steps to transition to this target with the payment of $7.5m in special dividends over the past three years.
The Board will periodically review the Company’s target capital structure and may amend the debt profile over time should circumstances require it.

DIVIDEND POLICY
The extent of funds available to pay dividends will be driven by AsureQuality’s capital structure. Any distribution to AsureQuality’s shareholder will be subject to meeting
the solvency requirements of the Companies Act 1993 and will follow the processes and procedures generally adopted by directors of publicly listed companies.
In determining the level of funds to distribute as a dividend the Board will take into consideration the following:
··

The sustainable financial structure for the business

··

Prevailing economic conditions;

··

AsureQuality’s medium-term, fixed asset expenditure programme;

··

AsureQuality’s investment in new business opportunities;

··

AsureQuality’s working capital requirement; and

··

AsureQuality’s assessment of the competitive environment.

AsureQuality aims to pay two dividends each year. For the 2017 financial year it is expected there will be an interim dividend paid in February and a final dividend paid in
September.
Subject to maintaining an appropriate capital structure and the above circumstances, AsureQuality will seek to ensure a consistent share of profit is returned to the
shareholder through the payment of dividends. As such, the rate of dividend projected in the SCI is based on targeting consistent annual dividends at a ratio of 60% of
Net Profit after Tax adjusted to exclude any fair value movements. AsureQuality recognises the shareholders’ desire for dividends and this ratio will be reviewed annually
by the Board.
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The AsureQuality accounting policies as of 30 June 2015 are presented in Appendix 4. These accounting policies are International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS)
compliant accounting policies and have been approved by the Board.

REPORTING
In accordance with the Act and the requirements of Shareholding Ministers, AsureQuality will provide the following information.
Within three months after the end of each financial year, an Annual Report including:
··

Audited financial statements for the year;

··

Notes to the financial statements including accounting policies; and

··

A report from the Chair and CEO including a review of operations, changes, if any, to the nature and scope of the Company’s activities, an assessment of
performance against targets, comments on the outlook for the Company, and matters in relation to dividends.

Within two months after the end of each half-year, a report including:
··

An abridged, unaudited statement of the Company’s financial performance for the half-year; and

··

A report from the Board on the Company’s performance.

Within one month after the end of each intervening quarter, a report covering:
··

Performance against targets for the preceding quarter;

··

Forecasts of key financial and operating performance measures for the remaining quarters of the financial year as appropriate; and

··

The reasons for material differences between actual and target performance.

In addition, the Company will provide Shareholding Ministers with a Business Plan and SCI each year.
The Company will also provide other information relating to the affairs of the Company as requested by Shareholding Ministers, in accordance with the provisions of the
Act.

CONSULTATION ON SALE AND PURCHASE OF ASSETS
AsureQuality, or any of the subsidiaries it controls, may acquire or dispose of assets or shares in another business where this activity is consistent with the nature and
scope of AsureQuality’s business.
Where AsureQuality, or any of the subsidiaries it controls, intends to acquire or dispose of assets or shares, either by a single transaction or a series of transactions, with a
book value in excess of 10% of AsureQuality’s equity, consultation with Shareholding Ministers will be undertaken prior to completion of the transaction or transactions.
Where disposal of assets or shares with a book value in excess of 10% of AsureQuality’s equity is contemplated, an assessment of market value of the assets or shares
will be undertaken as part of the sale or disposal process.

COMPENSATION FROM THE CROWN
AsureQuality reserves the right, under Section 7 of the Act, to seek compensation from the Crown for the necessity to provide any service where AsureQuality is
constrained from acting in a normal commercial manner. There are currently no requests for compensation from the Crown proposed by AsureQuality under Section 7 of
the Act.

ASUREQUALITY
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COMMERCIAL VALUE OF THE CROWN’S INVESTMENT
Section 14 of the Act specifies that State-Owned Enterprises must include a current commercial valuation in its SCI that reflects the value of the Crown’s investment in the
company.
AsureQuality will undertake an independent valuation at least once every three years to estimate a current commercial valuation and AsureQuality will estimate a current
commercial valuation in the interim years.
As at 30 June 2016 the Board’s estimate of the commercial valuation of the Crown’s investment in AsureQuality is $195 million.
Key points about the manner in which this value was assessed are:
··

The valuation was calculated as at 30 June 2016.

··

The discounted cash flow (DCF) methodology was used to calculate a net present value (NPV) of projected future cash flows of AsureQuality, including all
subsidiaries, on an after tax basis.

··

The DCF/NPV was based on the nominal (i.e. not inflation adjusted) future cash flows set out in AsureQuality’s three year business plan, with forward projections
made for a total of five years.

··

A terminal value of $146m was included in the terminal year. The terminal value was calculated using a multiple of 6.8x EBITDA of the terminal year, being year five.

··

A discount rate of 9.40% was assumed.

··

The current commercial value of the Crown’s investment of $195m (often referred to as the equity value) was calculated by taking the enterprise value of $222m and
deducting net debt of $27m.

Other material factors that are relevant to the determination of this valuation are:
··

The valuation was based on future projections.

··

The projections used in the valuation did not include new business opportunities identified by AsureQuality, where cash flows have a high degree of uncertainty.

The valuation compares with a commercial value as at 30 June 2015 of $153m. The increase in commerical value is primariy due to the recent DTS acquisition, as well as
increased confidence in forecasts relating to recent strategic initiatives that had been discounted in the 2015 valuation.
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APPENDIX 1: COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS PROJECTIONS
Projection 2017
(2015 SCI)

Projection 2017
(2016 SCI)

$190.4m

$182.1m

Earnings Before Interest and Tax (EBIT)

$18.1m

$13.7m

Net Profit After Tax (NPAT)

$12.0m

$7.9m

Shareholders’ Funds

$46.6m

$51.3m

Total Assets

$88.0m

$110.6m

Return on Equity

27%

16%

EBIT margin

10%

8%

Operating Margin

14%

11%

Projection year ending 30 June 2016
Financial performance targets

Revenue

ASUREQUALITY
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APPENDIX 2: PERFORMANCE TARGETS
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The financial performance targets are accounting based measures of operating performance and financial resources.

KEY RATIOS
The key ratios are targets for operating performance and financial resources expressed in relative rather than absolute terms. This allows for easier comparison over time
or with other businesses. A description of each ratio and the way it is calculated is shown below.
The Total Shareholder Return is the performance from an investor perspective incorporating dividends and investment growth. Calculation: (Change in commercial
valuation plus dividends paid less equity injected) divided by beginning commercial valuation.
The Dividend Yield is the cash return to the shareholder. Calculation: Dividends paid divided by average commercial valuation.
The Dividend Payout is the proportion of net operating cash flow less an allowance for capital maintenance paid out as a dividend to the shareholder. Calculation:
Dividends paid divided by (Net cash flow from operating activities less depreciation expense).
The Return on Equity indicates the payback on the funds the shareholder has invested in the company. Calculation: Net profit after tax divided by average equity.
The Return on Capital demonstrates the efficiency and profitability of a company’s capital from both debt and equity sources. Calculation: Net profit after tax adjusted for
IFRS fair value movements (net of tax) divided by Average of share capital plus retained earnings.
The EBIT Margin indicates the level of profitability of the business. Calculation: EBIT adjusted for IFRS fair value movements divided by Average capital employed.
The Gearing Ratio is a measure of financial leverage and expresses the level of funds contributed by debt holders as a percentage of the total investment in the business.
Calculation: Net debt divided by Net debt plus Equity.
The Interest Cover is the number of times that earnings can cover interest. Calculation: EBITDA divided by Interest paid.
The Solvency measure indicates the ability of the company to pay its debts as they fall due. Calculation: Current assets divided by Current liabilities.

NON-FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
AsureQuality is a provider of what can be generally described as conformity assessment services. The non-financial performance measures aim to measure factors which
are integral to the successful delivery of these services in addition to the achievement of financial performance measures.
The Staff Turnover rate measures the percentage of total staff that leave the business over a 12 month period.
The Audit Failure measures are an indication of the level of compliance with the various standards that are applicable to AsureQuality.
The Total Injury Frequency Rate is a measure of staff health and safety.

APPENDIX 3: SUBSIDIARIES AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
The following provisions will apply to any subsidiary or associated company that AsureQuality has interests in.
AsureQuality will ensure at all times that:
··

Control of the affairs of every subsidiary of AsureQuality is exercised by a majority of the directors appointed by AsureQuality;

··

A majority of the directors of every subsidiary of AsureQuality are persons who are also directors or employees of AsureQuality or who have been approved by
Shareholding Ministers for appointment as directors of the subsidiary; and

··

Without the prior consent of Shareholding Ministers, neither AsureQuality or any subsidiary of AsureQuality shall sell or otherwise dispose of, whether by a
single transaction or by any series of transactions and whether by a sale of assets or shares, the whole or any substantial part of the business or undertaking of
AsureQuality and its subsidiaries (taken as a whole).

Should AsureQuality or its subsidiaries hold 20% or more of the shares in any company or other body corporate (not being a subsidiary of AsureQuality), they will not sell
or dispose of any shares in that company without first giving written notice to Shareholding Ministers of the intended disposal.
Note:
The terms “share”, “Shareholding Ministers”, and “subsidiary” have the same meaning as in Section 2 of the Act.
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APPENDIX 4: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a) Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the
consideration received.			
Revenue from the rendering of services is
recognised in profit or loss in proportion to the
stage of completion of the transaction at the
reporting date. The stage of completion is assessed
by reference to work in progress reports.
Revenue from the supply of goods is recognised
when the significant risks and rewards of
ownership have been transferred to the
buyer and is recorded net of returns.
b) Finance costs (net)
Finance costs (net) include interest expense
on borrowings and interest income on
funds invested which are recognised using
the effective interest rate method.
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition
or construction of qualifying assets are added to
the cost of those assets, until such time as the
assets are substantially ready for their intended
use. A qualifying asset is defined as an asset that
necessarily takes a substantial period of time to
get ready for its intended use or sale. The Group
has defined substantial time as being in excess
of six months. There were no assets which met
this criteria in the current year (2014: the Group
capitalised interest to software intangibles while under
construction at an average rate of 4.1% per annum).
All other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or
loss in the period in which they are incurred.
c) Taxation		
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred
tax and is calculated using rates enacted or
substantially enacted at balance date.
Current and deferred tax is recognised in profit
or loss unless the tax relates to items in other
comprehensive income, in which case the tax is
recognised as an adjustment in other comprehensive
income against the item to which it relates.
Deferred tax is recognised using the liability method,
providing for temporary differences between
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts used
for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is measured
at the tax rates that are expected to be applied
to the temporary differences when they reverse,
based on the laws that have been enacted or
subsequently enacted at the reporting date.
A deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent
that it is probable that sufficient future taxable
profits will be available against which the temporary
differences can be utilised. Deferred tax assets
are reviewed at each reporting date and are
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable
that the related tax benefit will be realised.
d) Trade receivables 		
Trade receivables are initially recognised at
fair value and subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest
method, less provision for impairment.
Discounting is not applied to receivables where
collection is expected to occur within the next twelve
months.
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The movement in the amount of the provision is
recognised through profit or loss. The amount of
the provision is the difference between an asset’s
carrying amount and the present value of estimated
future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest
rate. When a trade receivable is uncollectible, it is
written off against the allowance account for trade
receivables. Subsequent recoveries of amounts
previously written off are credited in profit or loss.
e) Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment other than land and
buildings are recognised at cost less accumulated
depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
The cost of property, plant and equipment is the
value of the consideration given to acquire the
property, plant and equipment and other directly
attributable costs incurred in bringing the property,
plant and equipment to the location and condition
necessary for their intended use. Purchased software
that is integral to the functionality of the related
equipment is capitalised as part of that equipment.
Revaluations
Land and buildings are recognised at fair value
less impairment losses and, for buildings, less
depreciation accumulated since the assets were
last revalued. Valuations are obtained from an
independent registered valuer every three years
using the highest and best use method, however
valuations may be obtained on a more frequent
basis if there is an indication that the fair values
have changed materially from the latest valuation.
Any revaluation increase arising on the revaluation of
land and buildings is credited to the asset revaluation
reserve, unless it offsets a previous decrease for
the same asset recognised in profit or loss, in which
case it is recognised in profit or loss. A decrease in
carrying amount arising on the revaluation of land
and buildings is recognised in profit or loss where
it exceeds the balance held in the asset revaluation
reserve relating to a previous revaluation of that asset.
Disposal of property, plant and equipment
Gains and losses arising from disposal of property,
plant and equipment are recognised in profit or loss
in the period in which the transaction occurs. Any
balance attributable to the disposed asset in the asset
revaluation reserve is transferred to retained earnings.
Capital work in progress
Capital work in progress represents costs relating to
property, plant and equipment that at balance date
are not yet operational and capitalised. Depreciation
commences when the item is capitalised.
Subsequent costs		
The cost of replacing part of an item of property,
plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying
amount of the item if it is probable that the future
economic benefits embodied within the part will
flow to the Group and its cost can be measured
reliably. The costs of the day-to-day servicing of
property, plant and equipment are recognised
as an expense in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation
Depreciation is recognised as an expense in profit
or loss on a straight-line basis at rates calculated to
allocate the cost or valuation of an item of property,
plant and equipment, less any estimated residual
value, over its estimated useful life. Leasehold
improvements are depreciated over the period
of the lease or estimated useful life, whichever
is the shorter, using the straight-line method.

The following estimated useful lives are used in the
calculation of depreciation:
The following estimated useful lives are
used in the calculation of depreciation:
Buildings		

10 – 25 years

Plant and equipment		

3 – 8 years

Leasehold improvements		

10 years or
over the period of
the lease if more
appropriate

Computer equipment		

3 – 5 years

Land and capital work in progress are not
depreciated.
f) Intangible assets
Software
Software assets include both purchased software
and direct costs associated with the development
of internally developed software. Capitalised costs
include the cost of all materials used in construction
and the direct labour on the project. Costs cease to
be capitalised as soon as the software is ready for
productive use. Capitalised costs are amortised on
a straight-line basis over the period of the expected
benefits. This period is reviewed on an annual basis.
Amortisation – software
Software is amortised on a straight-line basis over
three to eight years, being the estimated useful life.
Accreditation costs
Intangible assets in relation to accreditation
costs are recognised at cost less amortisation.
These represent directly attributable expenditure
incurred to obtain external accreditation of its
laboratories in Singapore and Christchurch.
Amortisation and impairment expenses
are charged to profit or loss.
Accreditation costs are amortised on a
straight-line basis over eight years being
the estimated future life of the asset.
Goodwill
Goodwill is measured as the excess of the sum of
the consideration transferred, the amount of any
non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the
fair value of the acquirer’s previously-held equity
interest (if any) in the acquiree over the fair value
of the identifiable net assets recognised. Goodwill
is recognised as an asset and not amortised,
but tested for impairment whenever there is an
indication that the goodwill may be impaired. Any
impairment is recognised immediately in profit
or loss and is not subsequently reversed.
Impairment testing
Assets are reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount may not be recoverable. Intangible
assets that have an indefinite life, including goodwill,
are not subject to amortisation and are tested
annually for impairment irrespecitve of whether any
circumstances identifying a possible impairment have
been identified. An impairment loss is recognised for
the amount by which the asset/s carrying amount
exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable
amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less
costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes
of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at
the lowest levels for which there are separately
identifiable cash flows e.g. cash-generating units.
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g) Investments in subsidiaries
The Group financial statements consolidate the
financial statements of the Company and its
subsidiaries. Subsidiaries are entities controlled
by the Group. Control exists when the Group is
exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from
its involvement with the entity and has the ability to
affect those returns through its power over the entity.
The results of subsidiaries acquired or disposed
of during the period are included in profit or
loss from the effective date of acquisition or
effective date of disposal, as appropriate.
Intra-group balances, and any unrealised income
and expenses arising from intra-group transactions,
are eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial
statements. Unrealised losses are eliminated in
the same way as unrealised gains, but only to the
extent that there is no evidence of impairment.
Business combinations
Acquisitions of subsidiaries are accounted
for using the acquisition method.
The cost of the acquisition is measured at the
aggregate of the fair values, at the date of exchange,
of assets given, liabilities incurred or assumed.
Acquisition-related costs are
expensed as incurred.
Non-controlling interests in the net assets of
the consolidated subsidiaries are identified
separately from the Group equity. The interest of
non-controlling shareholders is measured at the
non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the
fair value of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets.
Subsequent to acquisition, non-controlling
interests consist of the amount attributed to
such interests at initial recognition and the
non-controlling interest’s share of changes
in equity since the date of acquisition.
Total comprehensive income is attributed to
non-controlling interests even if this results in the
non-controlling interests having a deficit balance.
Changes in the Group’s interest in a subsidiary that
do not result in a loss of control are accounted for
as equity transactions. Any difference between the
amount by which the non-controlling interests are
adjusted and the fair value of the consideration
paid or received is recognised directly in equity
and attributed to owners of the Company.
When the Group loses control of a
subsidiary, the profit or loss on disposal is
calculated as the difference between:
i.

the aggregate of the fair value of the
consideration received and the fair
value of any retained interest; and

ii.

the previous carrying amount of the assets
(including goodwill), and liabilities of the
subsidiary and any non-controlling interests.

Amounts previously recognised in other
comprehensive income in relation to the subsidiary
are accounted for in the same manner as would
be required if the relevant assets or liabilities were
disposed of. The fair value of any investment retained
in the former subsidiary at the date when control is
lost is regarded as the fair value on initial recognition
for subsequent accounting under NZ IAS 39 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement or,
when applicable, the cost on initial recognition of an
investment in an associate or jointly controlled entity.
Goodwill
Goodwill arising on the acquisition of a subsidiary
is recognised as an asset at the date that control

is acquired (the acquisition date). Goodwill
is measured as the excess of the sum of the
consideration transferred, the amount of any
non-controlling interest in the acquiree over the
fair value of the identifiable net assets recognised.
For the purposes of impairment testing, goodwill
has been allocated to cash generating units.
Unless otherwise stated, the cash generating
unit is synonymous with the entity acquired. Any
impairment loss is recognised immediately in
profit in the statement of comprehensive income
and is not reversed in a subsequent period.
Intangible assets acquired in a
business combination
Intangible assets acquired in a business combination
are identified and recognised separately from
goodwill where they satisfy the definition of an
intangible asset and their fair values can be
measured reliably. The cost of such intangible
assets is their fair value at the acquisition date.
Subsequent to initial recognition, intangible
assets acquired in a business combination are
reported at costs less accumulated amortisation
and accumulated impairment, on the same basis
as intangible assets acquired separately.
h) Investments in associates
Associates are entities over which the Group has
significant influence but not control, generally
accompanying a shareholding of between 20%
and 50% of voting rights. Investments in associates
are accounted for using the equity method of
accounting and are initially recognised at cost.

k) Borrowings
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition,
borrowing are measured at amortised cost with any
difference between the initial recognised amount
and the redemption value being recognised in profit
or loss over the period of the borrowing using the
effective interest method.
l) Derivatives
Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value
on the date of the derivative contract entered
into and are subsequently re-measured to their
fair value. The Group has not designated any
derivatives as hedges and all derivatives are
accounted for as trading instruments at fair value
through profit or loss. Changes in the fair value
of these derivative instruments are recognised
immediately in profit or loss within finance costs.
The fair value of financial derivatives
and fixed rate debt is determined
based on current market information
from independent valuation sources.
m) Contingent liabilities
Contingent liabilities are disclosed if the possibility
that they will crystallise is not remote.

The Group’s share of its associate’s post acquisition
profits is recognised in profit for the year, and its share
of post acquisition movement in other comprehensive
income is recognised in other comprehensive income.
i) Trade and other payables
Trade and other accounts payables are recognised
initially at fair value and subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Liabilities for benefits accruing to employees in
respect of salaries and wages, annual leave, long
service leave, retirement leave, accumulating sick
leave and other similar benefits are recognised
when it is probable that settlement will be required
and they are capable of being measured reliably.
Liabilities in respect of employee benefits expected
to be settled within 12 months, are recognised at
their nominal values using the remuneration rate
expected to apply at the time of settlement.
Liabilities in respect of employee benefits
which are not expected to be settled within 12
months, are recognised at the present value
of the estimated future cash outflows to be
made by the consolidated entity in respect of
services by employees up to reporting date.
Defined contribution plans
Obligations for contributions to defined contribution
superannuation schemes are recognised as an
expense in profit or loss as incurred.
Deferred income consists of customer advances
for services to be performed within the next
financial year.			
j) Operating leases
Payments made under operating leases, where
the lessor substantially retains the risks and
rewards of ownership, are recognised in profit
or loss on a straight-line basis, net of any lease
incentives, over the term of the lease.
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